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This collection of Choctaw Stories and Legends 
celebrates our rich history of using stories to 

teach moral values, to bring laughter and joy to 
our people, and to provide an insight to today’s 

Choctaw culture. 

Shokka Annopa kómikat kanaha kanit akchok-
mát mayáchika imábachih kiyok mat kaniyómi 

kato pi yoppa ikbi yómih.  Isht ika ak ósh 
shokka annopa anóli attók. Isht ika mat ak-

chokmát atta, nokwiya iksho, hicha hopóyoksa 
ilawah okmako oklah atókolih íkattók.  Hi-

makno kanah at shokka annopa oklah annólih 
alhi kiyoh. Hih kiya shokka annopa kómika 

falámat hapim alla imanólit ikít oklah il ilhkólik 
ma Chahta annopa hakloh ósh maya hínah. 

Chahta annopa ik hapi kaníyoh kiya! 

i. 



1. 

ONCE UPON A TIME….. 



2. 

Himmona ka Cholah at hokcháfoh mat nán apa hoyot nowa tok 

ásh ik ahóchoh ósh binilih tók.  Mak átokak akaka yat ot i takáli 

mat, “yakikíh, cholah mat hokchafoh chá” pit ahnika hoklit issah 

tók.  
(One time Fox was hungry.  He couldn’t find food and was sitting there. Then a Chicken came upon him; as the Chicken was 

thinking that Fox looks hungry, Fox caught a chicken.) 



Akaka apah fokáli tok ásh nána haklo hicha, “nán olá mat 

katimma ámítih chi,” ahnih mat aba pit pisah tók.  Iti hikiyah ma 

alhípa chito yósh takaliho pisah tók. 
(He was about to eat the Chicken when he heard something.  He wondered where  

the sound was coming from.  He looked up.  There on the tree was a drum.) 



4. 

Iti naksis at wináli kat alhípa chito ma abówat kabákachi kak 

hakloh tók.  Cholah at anokfillih mat, “alhípa chito mat akaka pa 

chito kat i shahlih átokósh nipi yat i lawah chá” ahnih tók.  
(When the branches swayed, it knocked against the drum, making the  

knocking sound that he heard.  The Fox thinks the drum looks  

bigger than the Chicken.  So he thinks it must have more meat.) 



5. 

Hihmat akaka mokoffih ma akaka mat balílit kaníyah tók.  

Cholah at alhípa chito ma ishih banna kat abá pit toloblih tók. 

(The fox let go of the Chicken he had in his mouth.  The Chicken  

ran away.  The Fox jumped up, trying to get the drum.) 



6. 

Alhípa chito ma akahchi hicha itta towwit tahlih tók.  Chapolá 

chih ahnit anóka pisa tok ako i nipi yat ikshoh tók.  

(The Fox got the drum down and tore it up.   

When he looked inside, there was no meat.) 



7. 

Makátoko ninak ma cholah at katina akaka maki akpo toko ahnit 

hokchafot nosih tók.  “Kanah ohmákósh nána ishikat amónah 

kiyoh ahnísh ná ishahliho ishih imahwa itokok máko, nána iki-

mikshoh ósh hikiya hinah ókih.” 

      Toff. 
(So the fox went to sleep that night; hungry.  “One who thinks that what  

he already has is not enough and gets something else that he  

thinks is better (or more), one may find himself without anything.” 

     The End.) 



8. 
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